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Abstract. During the Arctic melt season, the sea ice surface
undergoes a remarkable transformation from vast expanses
of snow covered ice to complex mosaics of ice and melt
ponds. Sea ice albedo, a key parameter in climate model-
ing, is determined by the complex evolution of melt pond
conﬁgurations. In fact, ice–albedo feedback has played a
major role in the recent declines of the summer Arctic sea
ice pack. However, understanding melt pond evolution re-
mains a signiﬁcant challenge to improving climate projec-
tions. By analyzing area–perimeter data from hundreds of
thousands of melt ponds, we ﬁnd here an unexpected sep-
aration of scales, where pond fractal dimension D transitions
from 1 to 2 around a critical length scale of 100m2 in area.
Pond complexity increases rapidly through the transition as
smaller ponds coalesce to form large connected regions, and
reaches a maximum for ponds larger than 1000m2, whose
boundaries resemble space-ﬁlling curves, with D ≈ 2. These
universal features of Arctic melt pond evolution are similar
to phase transitions in statistical physics. The results impact
sea ice albedo, the transmitted radiation ﬁelds under melt-
ing sea ice, the heat balance of sea ice and the upper ocean,
and biological productivity such as under ice phytoplankton
blooms.
1 Introduction
Melt ponds on the surface of sea ice form a key compo-
nent of the late spring and summer Arctic marine environ-
ment (Flocco et al., 2010; Scott and Feltham, 2010; Pedersen
et al., 2009; Polashenski et al., 2012). While snow and sea ice
reﬂect most incident sunlight, melt ponds absorb most of it.
As melting increases so does solar absorption, which leads to
more melting, and so on. This ice–albedo feedback has con-
tributed signiﬁcantly to the precipitous losses of Arctic sea
ice (Perovich et al., 2008), which have outpaced the projec-
tions of most climate models (Serreze et al., 2007; Stroeve et
al., 2007; Bo´ e et al., 2009). Representing the overall albedo
of the sea ice pack is a fundamental problem in climate mod-
eling (Flocco et al., 2010), and a signiﬁcant source of uncer-
tainty in efforts to improve climate projections.
Despitethecentralrolethatmeltpondsplayinunderstand-
ing the decline of the summer Arctic sea ice pack, compre-
hensive observations or theories of their formation, cover-
age, and evolution remain relatively sparse. Available obser-
vations of melt ponds show that their areal coverage is highly
variable, particularly for ﬁrst-year ice early in the melt sea-
son, with rates of change as high as 35% per day (Scharien
and Yackel, 2005; Polashenski et al., 2012). Such variability,
as well as the inﬂuence of many competing factors control-
ling melt pond evolution (Eicken et al., 2002, 2004), makes
the incorporation of realistic treatments of albedo into sea
ice and climate models quite challenging (Polashenski et
al., 2012). There have been substantial efforts at develop-
ing detailed small- and medium-scale numerical models of
melt pond coverage which include some of these mecha-
nisms (Flocco and Feltham, 2007; Skyllingstad et al., 2009;
Scott and Feltham, 2010). There has also been recent work
on incorporating melt pond parameterizations into global cli-
mate models (Flocco et al., 2010; Hunke and Lipscomb,
2010; Pedersen et al., 2009).
Here we ask if the evolution of melt pond geometry ex-
hibits universal characteristics which do not depend on the
details of the driving mechanisms. Fundamentally, the melt-
ing of Arctic sea ice during summer is a phase transition
phenomenon, where solid ice turns to liquid, albeit on large
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regional scales and over a period of time which depends on
environmental forcing and other factors. As such, we look
for features of this important process which are mathemati-
cally analogous to related phenomena in the theory of phase
transitions (Thompson, 1988; Coniglio, 1989). For example,
the behavior displayed by the percolation model for con-
nectedness of the phases in binary composites is similar to
melt pond evolution (Stauffer and Aharony, 1992; Torquato,
2002; Christensen and Moloney, 2005). In both cases there
is a transition in the global geometrical characteristics of the
conﬁgurations when the driving parameter exceeds a critical
threshold.
2 Method
The sea ice surface is viewed here as a two phase compos-
ite (Milton, 2002; Torquato, 2002) of dark melt ponds and
white snow or ice (Fig. 1). We investigate the geometry of
the multiscale boundary between the two phases and how it
evolves, as well as the connectedness of the melt pond phase.
We use two large sets of images of melting Arctic sea
ice collected during two Arctic expeditions: 2005 Healy–
Oden TRans Arctic EXpedition (HOTRAX) (Perovich et al.,
2009) and 1998 Surface Heat Budget of the Arctic Ocean
(SHEBA) (Perovich et al., 2002). The sea ice around SHEBA
in the summer of 1998 was predominantly multiyear, with
coverage greater than 90% (Perovich et al., 2002). There
were a few scattered areas of ﬁrst-year ice, where leads had
opened and frozen during the winter of 1997–1998. The HO-
TRAX images from 14 August were of a transition zone be-
tween ﬁrst-year and multiyear ice. Ship-based ice observa-
tions made on 14 August indicated a 5 to 3 ratio of multiyear
to ﬁrst-year ice (Perovich et al., 2009).
During the HOTRAX campaign, ten helicopter photo-
graphic survey ﬂights following a modiﬁed rectangular pat-
tern around the Healy were conducted during the transition
from Arctic summer to fall (August–September) at an alti-
tude between 500m and 2000m. Images were recorded with
a Nikon D70 mounted on the helicopter with the interval-
ometer set to ten seconds, resulting in almost no photo over-
laps. During the SHEBA campaign, about a dozen helicopter
survey ﬂights following a box centered on the Des Groseil-
liers were conducted between May and October, typically at
an altitude of 1830m. Images were recorded with a Nikon
35mm camera mounted on the back of the helicopter. Again
minimal overlap between pictures was seen.
Recorded images show three distinct and geometrically
complex features: open ocean, melt ponds and ice. The HO-
TRAX images are easier to analyze, as the histograms of
the RGB pixel values are clearly bimodal. In this case, ice
is characterized by high red pixel values, while water cor-
responds to lower red pixel values. Moreover, the transition
between shallow to deep water follows the blue spectrum
from light to dark with ocean being almost black (Fig. 2a).
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Fig. 1. Complex geometry of well developed Arctic melt ponds. Aerial photo taken 14 August
2005 on the Healy-Oden Trans Arctic Expedition (HOTRAX).
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Fig. 1. Complex geometry of well developed Arctic melt ponds.
Aerial photo taken 14 August 2005 on the Healy–Oden Trans Arctic
Expedition (HOTRAX).
This segmentation (Fig. 2b) introduces errors as some very
deep ponds are mislabeled as ocean. To correct this, the di-
rectional derivative of the color intensity in each direction
or the change in colors surrounding a deep water region is
calculated. If the region is part of a melt pond, the change
in color in the original is smooth and the directional deriva-
tive is continuous in all directions. A discontinuity reveals
the transition from ocean to ice or shallow ponds. In the last
step, the correctly labeled shallow and deep ponds are com-
bined to produce a white, blue and black image for ice, melt
ponds and ocean (Fig. 2c).
Using the segmented images, perimeters and areas of con-
nected melt ponds can be computed with standard image pro-
cessing tools (MATLAB Image Processing Toolbox). Com-
puted in this manner, the area of a melt pond is the total
number of pixels corresponding to the melt pond, while the
perimeter of a melt pond is the sum of the distances be-
tween adjoining pairs of pixels around the border of the melt
pond. For non-singular regions, the calculated perimeter cor-
responds to the sum of the distances between the pixel cen-
ters. For singular regions (regions made of a single row or
column),theperimeterreturnstwicethedistancebetweenthe
pixel centers. The conversion factor between pixels and me-
ters is obtained by identifying the ship in a single image and
comparing its measured length in pixels to its known length.
3 Results
In order to investigate if there are universal features of melt
pond evolution, we analyze area–perimeter data obtained
from the segmented images. The geometrical features of melt
ponds and the complexity of their boundaries can be captured
by the fractal dimension D, deﬁned as
P ∼
√
A
D
, (1)
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Fig. 2. Image segmentation for 14 August (HOTRAX). Starting with the original image in (a),
the image is initially segmented in (b) using a four color threshold with ice, shallow ponds, deep
ponds and ocean/deep ponds colored as white, green, red and black, respectively. In the last
step, deep and shallow ponds are diﬀerentiated from ocean and recombined in the ﬁnal white,
blue and black image (c) for ice, melt ponds and ocean.
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Fig. 2. Image segmentation for 14 August (HOTRAX). Starting with the original image in (a), the image is initially segmented in (b) using
a four color threshold with ice, shallow ponds, deep ponds and ocean/deep ponds colored as white, green, red and black, respectively. In the
last step, deep and shallow ponds are differentiated from ocean and recombined in the ﬁnal white, blue and black image (c) for ice, melt
ponds and ocean, respectively.
where A and P are the area and perimeter, respectively. On
logarithmic scales the slope characterizing the A–P data is
one-half the fractal dimension. For regular objects like cir-
cles and polygons, the perimeter scales like the square root
of the area, and D = 1. For objects with more highly ramiﬁed
structure, such as a Koch snowﬂake, D > 1. As the boundary
becomes increasingly complex and starts ﬁlling two dimen-
sional space, P ∼ A and then D ≈ 2. We remark that D = 2
is the upper bound for the two dimensional fractal exponent,
and corresponds to space-ﬁlling curves (Sagan, 1994).
Area–perimeter data were computed for 5269 melt ponds
from a subset of segmented HOTRAX images for 22 August
(Fig. 3a). Analysis of this data set shows that the trend in
the data changes slope around a critical length scale of about
100m2 in terms of area. In order to further investigate and
better elucidate this interesting and unexpected phenomenon,
we compute the fractal dimension D(A) as a function of melt
pond area A. Assuming from Eq. (1) that P = k
√
A
D
with
k > 0, then
logP =
D
2
logA+logk, (2)
and D
2 represents the slope of the logarithmic A–P data in
Fig. 3a. Since melt ponds with larger areas have more com-
plex boundaries than smaller melt ponds, we assume that the
slope D(A) is a non-decreasing function of A. After ordering
the points (Ai,Pi,j) (for a given area Ai, there are multiple
perimeter values Pi,j) lexicographically, we compute mi,j,
the slope between (Ai,Pi,j) and its neighbors (Am,Pm,j)
with m > i until the non-decreasing condition mi,j ≥ mi−1,j
is satisﬁed. Di,j is then deﬁned as 2mi,j. Repeating this pro-
cedure for all i,j produces the graph in Fig. 3b.
We observe a rather dramatic transition from D = 1 to
D ≈ 2 as the ponds grow in size, with the transitional regime
centered around 100m2. The three red triangles shown in
Fig. 3a, from left to right, correspond to the three melt ponds
shown in Fig. 3c. They are representative of the three regimes
suggested by the graph of D(A):
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Fig. 3. Transition in fractal dimension. (a) Area-Perimeter data for August 22 (HOTRAX) dis-
plays a “bend” around a critical length scale of 100m
2 in area. (b) Graph of the fractal dimension
D as a function of area A, computed from the data in (a). The fractal dimension exhibits a tran-
sition from 1 to 2 as melt pond area increases from around 10m
2 to 1000m
2. The three red
triangles, from left to right, correspond to typical ponds in each regime, which are shown in (c):
a small pond with D = 1, a transitional pond with a horizontal length scale of about 30m, and a
large convoluted pond with D ≈ 2.
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Fig. 3. Transition in fractal dimension. (a) Area–Perimeter data for
August 22 (HOTRAX) displays a “bend” around a critical length
scale of 100m2 in area. (b) Graph of the fractal dimension D as a
function of area A, computed from the data in (a). The fractal di-
mension exhibits a transition from 1 to 2 as melt pond area increases
from around 10m2 to 1000m2. The three red triangles, from left to
right, correspond to typical ponds in each regime, which are shown
in (c): a small pond with D = 1, a transitional pond with a hori-
zontal length scale of about 30m, and a large convoluted pond with
D ≈ 2.
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1. A < 10m2: simple ponds with Euclidean boundaries
and D ≈ 1.
2. 10m2 < A < 1000m2: transitional ponds where com-
plexity increases rapidly with size.
3. A > 1000m2: self-similar ponds where complexity is
saturated and D ≈ 2.
The transitional length scale of about 100m2, identiﬁed
by the location of the “bend” in the A–P data, appears to
be about the same after analysis of hundreds of thousands of
melt ponds from both SHEBA and HOTRAX.
4 Discussion
These results demonstrate that there is a separation of length
scales in melt pond structure. Such ﬁndings can ultimately
lead to more realistic and efﬁcient treatments of melt ponds
and the melting process in climate models. For example, a
large connected pond which spans an ice ﬂoe is likely more
effective at helping to break apart a ﬂoe than many small
disconnected ponds. Moreover, a separation of scales in the
microstructure of a composite medium is a necessary con-
dition for the implementation of numerous homogenization
schemes to calculate its effective properties. “Homogeniza-
tion”, also known as “upscaling”, refers to a set of ideas and
methods in applied mathematics which address the problem
of computing the effective behavior of inhomogeneous me-
dia or systems. For example, consider an electrically insu-
lating host containing uniformly dispersed conducting inclu-
sions. Homogenization theory gives a range of mathemati-
cal techniques for obtaining rigorous information about the
effective or overall conductivity of this composite (Milton,
2002; Torquato, 2002). Thus, the existence of a scale sep-
aration in the pond/ice composite implies that rigorous cal-
culations of the effective albedo are amenable to powerful
homogenization approaches. Similarly, techniques of mathe-
matical homogenization can thus be applied to ﬁnding the ef-
fective behavior of transmitted light through melt ponds and
its inﬂuence on the heat balance of the upper ocean and bio-
logical productivity. Our ﬁndings for the fractal dimension of
the melt ponds and its variation are similar to results on the
fractal dimensions of connected clusters in percolation and
Ising models (Saleur and Duplantier, 1987; Coniglio, 1989).
Like melt ponds, clouds strongly inﬂuence Earth’s albedo.
However, the geometric structure of clouds and rain areas
was found through similar calculations (Lovejoy, 1982) to
have a fractal dimension of 1.35. This result was constant
over the entire range of accessible length scales, which is in
stark contrast to what we ﬁnd here for Arctic melt ponds.
Interestingly, sea ice ﬂoe size distributions display a similar
separation of scales with two fractal dimensions (Toyota et
al., 2006).
To help understand the transitional behavior we observe in
Fig. 3, we consider the process of how small simple ponds
coalesce to form large, highly ramiﬁed connected regions.
At the onset of melt pond formation, shallow ponds appear
on the ice surface. These initial ponds are rather small on
multiyear sea ice but can be more extensive on ﬁrst-year
ice. They are generally somewhat circular in shape and their
boundaries are simple curves (Fig. 4a, photo taken 8 July).
As melting increases, the area fraction φ of the ponds in-
creases: Small ponds coalesce to form clusters, which them-
selves coalesce, and so on. The scale over which the melt
phase is connected increases rapidly with this evolution, sig-
naling a percolation threshold (Stauffer and Aharony, 1992;
Torquato, 2002) at some critical area fraction φc. The value
of φc likely depends on the topography of the ice and snow
surface, the age of the ice, and other local characteristics.
The transition to ponds which are just barely connected
over the scale of the images is illustrated in Fig. 4b (photo
taken 8 July), which has φ ≈ 25%. This particular exam-
ple is a reasonable candidate for a percolation threshold.
Above this threshold, the ponds are connected on macro-
scopic scales much larger than the smaller, individual ponds
which form the building blocks of larger structures (Fig. 4c,
photo taken 22 August). Melt ponds whose boundary curve
is highly convoluted can be connected on length scales larger
than the available images, However, smaller disconnected
melt ponds remain during the entire season.
Finally, we observe that the critical length scale for melt
ponds is determined by the sizes of basic pond shapes which
form the building blocks of large-scale connected networks.
Each melt pond can be broken into basic parts of either thin
elongated shapes, which we call bonds, or approximately
convex shapes, which we call nodes. Using this terminology,
the structure of a melt pond can be described as a locally
tree-like network of nodes joined together through bonds. A
simple melt pond with D = 1 is a small network consisting
of a single node or possibly a few connected nodes, while
more complex melt ponds are networks consisting of many
nodes and bonds. The distinction between transitional ponds
and complex ponds (D ≈ 2) is achieved by looking at the
self-similarity of melt ponds.
A melt pond is self-similar with respect to its area–
perimeter relation if there exists a sub-pond (any connected
part of a melt pond that remains after removing some nodes
and bonds) such that the perimeter to area ratio of the entire
melt pond is approximately the same as that of the sub-pond
(Fig. 5). For example, by computing the perimeter to area ra-
tios for the original melt pond M (Fig. 5a) and a sub-pond
M1 (Fig. 5b) we ﬁnd
P(M)
A(M)
≈
P(M1)
A(M1)
≈ 0.068 m−1. (3)
Hence, this melt pond is self-similar or complex. On the
other hand, transitional ponds are not self-similar. Thus, self-
similarity allows melt ponds to be classiﬁed based on their
structure and hence fractal exponent. Moreover, the spatial
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Fig. 4. Evolution of melt pond connectivity and color coded connected components. (a) Discon-
nected ponds, (b) transitional ponds, (c) fully connected melt ponds. The bottom row shows
the color coded connected components for the corresponding image above: (d) no single color
spans the image, (e) the red phase just spans the image, (f) the connected red phase domi-
nates the image. The scale bars represent 200m for (a) and (b), and 35m for (c).
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Fig. 4. Evolution of melt pond connectivity and color coded connected components. (a) Disconnected ponds, (b) transitional ponds, (c) fully
connected melt ponds. The bottom row shows the color coded connected components for the corresponding image above: (d) no single color
spans the image, (e) the red phase just spans the image, (f) the connected red phase dominates the image. The scale bars represent 200m for
(a) and (b), and 35m for (c).
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Fig. 5. Self-similar melt pond. A melt pond M and one of its sub-ponds M1 have the same
perimeter to area ratio. M is then self-similar or complex with D ≈ 2.
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Fig. 5. Self-similar melt pond. A melt pond M in (a) and one of its
subponds M1 in (b) have the same perimeter to area ratio. M is
then self-similar or complex with D ≈ 2.
scales of the transitional ponds determine the transitional
scale regime for the fractal dimension.
5 Conclusions
Accounting for the complex evolution of Arctic melt ponds
and its impact on sea ice albedo is a key challenge to improv-
ing projections of climate models. Our results yield funda-
mental insights into the geometrical structure of melt ponds
and how it evolves with increased melting. The separation
of scales and fractal structure provide a basis for new ap-
proaches to melt pond characterization and the efﬁcient rep-
resentation of their role in climate models, as well as a rig-
orous framework for further investigations. For example, the
calculation of sea ice albedo involves an understanding of
ice ﬂoe and open water conﬁgurations, as well as melt pond
conﬁgurations on the surface of individual sea ice ﬂoes. Our
ﬁndings yield new insights into the problem of calculating
ice ﬂoe albedo from knowledge of melt pond geometry and
its evolution.
We believe that our results serve as a benchmark against
which current numerical models of melt pond evolution
(Flocco and Feltham, 2007; Flocco et al., 2010; Scott and
Feltham, 2010) could be tested. These melt pond models
could possibly be tuned to produce the transition in fractal
dimensionthatweobserveinactualmeltpondimages.More-
over, these ﬁndings can provide a fundamental constraint for
existing parameterizations of melt ponds and their effects in
larger-scale climate models (Pedersen et al., 2009; Holland
et al., 2012; Polashenski et al., 2012).
Furthermore,thetransmittanceoflightthroughmeltponds
is an order of magnitude greater than it is through the ice it-
self (Frey et al., 2011). We believe that our results on melt
pond geometry and connectedness will help explain the com-
plex transmitted radiation ﬁelds observed under melting sea
ice (Frey et al., 2011), and facilitate modeling of the heat
balance of sea ice and the upper ocean.
Finally, biological productivity in the ice covered upper
ocean is dependent upon light penetrating through the sea
ice pack. Recently, a massive phytoplankton bloom was
observed underneath melting Arctic sea ice (Arrigo et al.,
2012). Again, we believe that our ﬁndings will provide in-
sights into understanding this phenomenon and aid in efforts
at modeling such communities, their evolution, and their in-
teractionwithsolarradiationviatheseaicepackandthemelt
ponds above.
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